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Middleton Conservancy Condominium Association 
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

April 23, 2019 

Host:  Todd Richmond (3406) 

Present: , Lynn Buckmaster, Anita Matcha, Pat Eagan, Mitch Hagens, Joel Phillips, 
Todd Richmond, Dylan Duhr (Prima) 

Absent:  Loren Ziglin 

A quorum was present and the meeting was called to order at 4:00 PM by Todd 
(President) 

Approval of Previous Meeting’s Minutes:   The March, 2019 minutes were approved 
by email.  

Approval of Agenda:  A motion to approve the April agenda was offered by Todd and 
seconded by Anita.  The motion was then carried unanimously by the Board. 


Treasurer/Finance Report:  Anita Matcha


• Financial Report for March, 2019: Anita reported $22,200.62 in 
disbursements, $1,589.42 in payables, $605.00 in receivables, and 
$888,871.39 in reserves which was on plan.  Combined with the operating 
account ($47,133.30) at Park Bank, the total for all accounts was 
$936,004.69.


• Financial Audit Quotes:  Anita is continuing the search for a CPA firm that 
will perform a financial audit of the MCCA within the $1500 the Board 
approved for this service. 


• 6-Month CD Roll Over:  Another roll over (with interest) will occur May 2, 
2019. These CDs will be renewed for 3 and 12 months at 2.25% interest.


• Todd moved that the Board accept the treasurer’s report, Lynn seconded, and 
the motion was carried. 
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ARMC Update:  Pat Eagan


• Some members of the ARMC are confused by the new terminology and 
presentation being used in the MCCA budget.  Anita emphasized that 
everything turns out the same as in past budgets but agreed to attend the 
next ARMC meeting to clarify the issue.


• The dryer vent cleaning contract with Dirty Ducts has been approved and is 
similar in cost to previous years.


• Snow removal was under budget by ca. $6,000.00.  Anita suggested that the 
money might yet be needed if late 2019 proves to be wintery.


• The issue of committee approval of projects vs. Board approval was again 
raised.  Anita dug into the MCCA rules and bylaws and discovered that the 
Landscape Committee has the right to approve (or not) anything that the 
Board gives it oversight of.  She also found an entry in the bylaws where the 
Board extends that authority to all MCCA committees.  Unit owners 
dissatisfied with a committee decision can appeal it to the Board. Todd added 
that some projects, especially those that involve changes to the exterior of 
units, may need Board input especially if a committee has any doubt that the 
work meets MCCA standards.


• Pat said that 3 members of the ARMC are “snowbirds” absent 3 to 4 months   
of the year, thus complicating communication among committee members.  
He noted that phone contact for meetings doesn’t work very well.  Go To 
Meeting (cost = $24.00/mo.) was suggested as a solution, but Mitch said that 
it doesn’t work very well without the right audio equipment.  It was agreed 
that the most viable option for now was for the absent members to use email 
to maintain their input on committee matters.  Todd added that Mike 
Knapstein has already set up an ARMC email address.


• Mike Knapstein has drafted an ARMC policy paper re. the unit owners’ 
replacement of wood decking with composite products.  The ARMC has 
approved 2 such products:  (1) Trex Transcend “Tiki Torch”, and (2) 
Decorator’s Vista “Sandalwood”.  These products are far more expensive 
($12-$13 per square foot) than treated wood decking, but they do cancel the 
need to sand and restain wood decks.  Mitch added that  existing wood 
decks and railings need to be sanded and stained every 3 years.  He also 
suggested that a disclaimer be added to the composite decking policy paper 
stating that the Board does not warranty these products.  Pat offered a 
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motion to approve the new deck replacement policy and Todd seconded it.  
The motion was then carried by the Board. 


• Mike Hays of Weathershield and Stonehouse Window and Door has 
developed a method for on-site replacement of the window glass using the 
window’s original wood sash.  The Hays method will save us money since 
other vendors tend to order new sashes as part of the installation.  Total 
window replacement will only be necessary if the frame has wood rot.  Mr. 
Hays has successfully completed a replacement at unit 3318 and will be 
doing 13 more at 3327.  


Landscape Committee Update: Todd (for Loren)


• Financials and Work Tickets:  The committee’s budget is on track re. the 
MCCA’s 2019 budget.  Residents are using Prima’s AppFolio portal to file 
work tickets (requests) and these tickets are being scheduled.  Dylan is 
checking on the status of missing work tickets.  The committee will schedule 
a walk-around for June, 2019.


• Longterm Planning:  The committee unanimously selected Good Oak to 
develop a longterm plan and Basset will remain the primary vendor for 
maintenance (and snow removal).


• Rain gardens:  Requests were received for rain gardens at 3230 & 3300.  The 
concept has been approved and the residents are preparing plans for review 
by the committee. 

• Miscellaneous:  Work was done without authorization at 3312.  The owners 
have been notified and the committee set a deadline of May 10 to receive a 
plan.  Jim and Mary Loving will bring some material on management of 
invasives to the committee’s May meeting.  Education materials will then be 
made available to the owners as guidelines for the removal of any invasives 
they find.  The aim is to improve weeding overall at the MCCA.


Management Update (provided by Dylan Duhr & Rob Schmidt (Prima) 

• Grounds Maintenance: 

◦ Bassett has informed Prima that the spring clean-up has been completed. 
Snow removal damage will be addressed at the same time.
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◦ Bassett has informed Prima that the 2019 mulch will be installed the last 
week of April or the first week of May.

◦ Landscape Committee meeting was held on April 16.

• Building Maintenance:

◦ ARMC has reviewed the deck policy and has distributed the Decks 
Maintenance Policy 2019 ARMC April 19 document. This will be discussed 
at the April Board meeting.

◦ 3405 (Belt) reported downspout connection had disconnected. Ace will make 
the repairs.

◦ 3423 (Knapstein) reported a back door sticking issue. Prima inspected and 
made repairs (at owners expense).

◦ ARMC is in the process of updating the window policy with new vendors and 
options for owners.

 

·         Financial: 

◦ March financial reports were emailed 4/20/19.
◦ Taxes: 2018 tax form 1120H has been completed, signed by Anita and 

mailed to the IRS prior to the 4/15 due date. Payment was also made and 
the total tax obligation was $872.00. 

• Owner Communications and Website: 

◦ Website: All approved meeting minutes and financial reports have been 
posted. 

• Board Meeting:

◦ March  meeting scheduled for the 23rd. 

• Pending Action Items: 

◦ 3330 (Farnsworth) installed exterior light on rear of building. ARMC reviewed 
installation and the condo documents and determined this should not have 
been installed in this manner. To discuss at board meeting. Owner notified to 
remove, pending inspection. – Owner has been notified of acceptable 
fixtures and has the work under contract.

◦ ARMC projects:
         

• Erosion on property - Bassett has scheduled mid-May as the anticipated start 
                                  date for this project. 

• Monument Lighting – Walzer Electric and PKK Lighting are updating 
proposals 
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◦ 3315 (Plumb) reported large crack in back concrete patio. – Concrete 
Services will provide estimate for replacement – Estimate was approximately 
$4,500 for the replacement of the patio (this is due to the location of getting 
equipment to the concrete on the property). – ARMC will inspect all rear 
concrete patio’s and recommendations. – Bassett bid the patio for brick 
pavers and the price is $4,855.27. Prima has a request for another concrete 
vendor.

◦ JSD has been authorized to prepare the proposal for the data survey for the 
storm drains.

◦ 3228 (Ziglin) reported bats in the home. Two vendors inspected the home 
and here is some background on bats in Wisconsin from Wisconsin Bat 
Specialist (Loren put this together after the inspection):

                     Background Information:

• We have 8 species of bats in Wisconsin.
• All of them migrate to Mexico except the brown bats (two sizes).
• The females and young kind of hibernate, but the males stay active.
• Males can sense various levels of warmth and use that to find access 

points into homes.
• They are seeking warmth and food.
• They can enter very small spaces and then find their way down 

electrical chases, heat ducts, etc. to the interior, where they then find 
bugs and eat them.

• Once human activity is sensed, they move on to the next house.

                    The Problem:

• Ziglins (3328) had two bats in their bedroom within the past few 

months.
• Wisconsin Bat Specialist (Terry Foulk) inspected the attics and 

exterior of the buildings (both sides).
• Various points of bat access were identified.
• Some bat droppings were found in both attics – not enough to 

mitigate.
• Bid to seal the exterior of the building = $1,000.
• Terry said he had done about 5 buildings at MCCA in the past.
• Loren explained to Terry that all the buildings had been reroofed and 

Terry thought the sealing he had done previously on other buildings 
was probably removed.

• When the Ziglins bought their place, they had an inspection done and 
it was found that the bathroom fan exhaust venting was not 
reconnected after the roof was replaced.

• That access point would have been an easy way for bats to get in 
and may be an issue in other units (along with potential moisture/
mold concerns.
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• If the problem persists, in the future, we’ll have to mitigate attic 
insulation at approximately $9,500 per unit.

• Wisconsin Bat Specialist bid for all buildings is $800 per building (27 
buildings = $21,600).

• Wisconsin Bat Specialist only performs work on pre-payment work.

◦ Gutter Evaluations: Ace will be performing inspections on all buildings as 
weather permits – Scheduled to start last week of March with the spring 
gutter cleaning.

◦ 3225 (Vickroy & Hagens) reported leaking miter joints and incorrect pitch on 
the front gutters. Ace has inspected and confirmed and have the work on the 
schedule (weather has pushed back some exterior projects over the last 
couple of weeks) – Scheduled to start the last week of March, first week of 
April (they have been behind with the early March ice dams around Dane 
Co.). 

 

 


• Completed Items 

◦ 3209 (Johnson) reported water staining in garage ceiling drywall. Prima 
inspected and found ice dams, treated gutters and will inspect when owner 
returns.

◦ 3203 (Densmore) reported water staining in garage ceiling drywall. Prima 
inspected and found ice dams, treated gutters and will inspect when owner 
returns.

◦ 3327 (King) & 3318 (Buckmaster) reported window seal replacement needs.
• ARMC will update the board on findings.

◦ 3401 (Longfield) reported two sections of siding had fallen off. Prima repaired.

◦ 3301 (Sager/Lawrence) installed a satellite dish and ARMC is waiting for 
authorization form.

◦ 3409 (Johnson) reported water coming into window in front. Prima inspected 
and found ice dams, treated gutters and will inspect with owner returns.

◦ Spring Gutter cleaning has been completed
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◦ 2019 Power Washing of the siding will be performed by BD Clean the last 
week of March or first week of April.

◦ Documents: Dylan has picked up the documents stored at former secretary 
Nancy Stringer home. Rob has purchased the software and we will continue to 
update the new document packet. (all Association Documents have been 
uploaded to AppFolio for owners to access)

Government Relations Update:  Mitch Hagens


• University Avenue Project:  University Ave. is closed between Park St. and 
Parmenter Ave. as the City replaces all of the utilities and resurfaces the 
roadbed.  The improvements will include dedicated left turn lanes at traffic 
lights.


• Pot Holes on Pheasant Branch Road:  Mitch encouraged unit owners to go 
to the City’s website and use its message portal to report concerns about the 
road’s condition.  He emphasized that there are no plans for 2019 to resurface 
Pheasant Branch Road and any repairs that are made will be temporary until 
the asphalt plants are fully operational.


• Century Avenue Traffic Study:  Mitch has been unable to find details of this 
study (traffic volume, left turns, etc.) in City of Middleton resources but will 
explore Dane County’s website in case something is posted there.


Documents Review Update:  Joel Phillips


• Work on historical MCCA documents continues as well the method by which 
they can be accessed.  Dylan reported that all of the files are now contained 
in one large PDF file.


Sunshine/Social:  Lynn Buckmaster


• A balance of $171.78 remains after various expenditures including flowers for 
residents who have been ill. 


New Business:   The 2019 MCCA Annual Meeting will be held at the Craftsman on 
Wednesday, November 6.  Prior to the meeting, the Board will address unit owners’ 
concerns re. the election of board members and the manner in which votes are taken 
at the annual meeting. 

The next meeting will be hosted by Loren (3228) at 4:00 PM on May 30, 2019.
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Adjournment:  A motion to adjourn at 5:16 PM was carried.   


